The objective of this study was formulation development and evaluation of Oxcarbazepine Fast Dissolving Tablets (FDTs) prepared by sublimation technique where different sublimating agents like camphor and menthol were used with L-HPC and crospovidone as a superdisintegrants. Oxcarbazepine is an anticonvulsant drug used in the treatment of epilepsy and bipolar disorder. Each sublimating agent was used in concentration of 10-20 mg per tablet. Tablets were first prepared and then kept in hot air oven for sublimation. The prepared FDTs were evaluated for weight variation, thickness, drug content, friability, hardness, wetting time, water absorption ratio, in-vitro dispersion time, in-vitro disintegration time and in-vitro dissolution time. All formulations showed disintegration time ranging from 8 to 332sec. Optimized batch (SA6) was selected for the stability studies. The results of stability studies revealed that there was no remarkable difference in the tested parameters of promising formulation after storage for 3 months at 40 0 c ± 2 0 c 75% ± 5%RH and at room temperature 65% ± 5%RH as compared to initial results All the prepared formulae complied with Pharmacopoeia requirements of drug contents.
Introduction
Oral drug delivery system Oral drug delivery has been known for decades as the most widely utilized route of administration among all the routes that have been explored for the systemic delivery of drugs via various pharmaceutical products of different dosage forms. The reason that the oral route achieved such popularity may be in part attributed to its ease of administration as well as the traditional belief that by oral administration the drug is as well absorbed as the food stuffs that are ingested daily. In fact, the development of pharmaceutical products for oral delivery, irrespective of physical form involves varying extents of optimization of dosage form characteristics within the inherent constraints of gastrointestinal physiology. Drinking water plays an important role in the swallowing of oral dosage forms. Often people experience inconvenience in swallowing conventional tablets and capsules when water is not available, in case of motion sickness (kinetosis) and sudden episodes of coughing during the common cold, allergic conditions and bronchitis. For these reasons, tablets which can rapidly dissolve or disintegrate in the oral cavity have attracted a great deal of attention. Tablets are the most widely used dosage form existing today because of its convenience in terms of self-administration, compactness and ease of manufacturing. However, geriatric, pediatric and mentally ill patients experience difficulty in swallowing conventional tablets, which leads to poor patient compliance. To overcome these problems, scientists have developed innovative drug delivery system known as mouth dissolving/ disintegrating tablets (MDTs) or fast dissolving tablets. These are novel types of tablets that dissolve/ disintegrate/ disperse in saliva within few seconds without water. Oxcarbazepine is chemically 10,11-Dihydro-10-oxo-5 H -dibenz (b,f) azepine -5-carboxamide. Oxcarbazepine is an anticonvulsant drug used in the treatment of epilepsy and bipolar disorder. To have the same mechanism as carbamazepine -sodium channel inhibition -and is generally used to treat the same conditions. Oxcarbazepine has recently been found associated with a greater enhancement in mood and reduction in anxiety symptoms than other drugs employed to treat epilepsy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Drug selection criteria for FDTs
The ideal characteristics of a drug for Fast dissolving tablet include
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• At least partially non-ionized at the oral cavity pH.
• Provide pleasant feeling in the mouth.
• No water requirement for swallowing purpose, but it should dissolve or disintegrate in the mouth usually within fraction of minute.
• Be compatible with taste masking and other excipients.
• Low dose drugs preferably less than 50mg.
• Leave minimal or no residue in the mouth after oral administration.
• Exhibit low sensitivity to altered environmental conditions such as humidity and temperature.
• Drug should have good stability in saliva and water.
• Short half life and frequent dosing drugs are unsuitable for FDT [6] [7] .
Advantages of Fast Dissolving Tablets
• As FDTs are unit solid dosage forms, they provide good stability, accurate dosing, easy manufacturing, small packaging size, and easy to handle by patients.
• Administered without water, anywhere, any time.
• The rapid disintegration of the tablet results a quick dissolution of the drug and fast absorption that provide rapid onset of action.
• Convenience of administration and accurate dosing as compared to liquid formulation.
• Beneficial in cases such as motion sickness, pain or coughing, where an ultra rapid onset of action required.
• FDTs have opened new business opportunity like product differentiation, product promotion, patent extension and life cycle management.
• Provide advantages of liquid medication in form of solid preparation.
• Good mouth feels property [8] .
Limitation of Fast Dissolving Tablets
• FDTsare hygroscopic in nature so must be keep in dry place.
• Tablets usually have insufficient mechanical strength. Hence, careful handling is required.
• Tablets may leave unpleasant taste and/or grittiness in mouth if not formulated properly. FDTs require special packaging for proper stabilization and safety of stable product [4] . 
Materials and methods

Drug
Characterization of prepared tablets Friability
Friability is related to tablet ability to withstand both shock and abrasion without physical damage during the handling of manufacturing, packaging, shipment and consumer use. Friability of formulations of FDT prepared for formulation containing sublimating agents values lies between the prescribed limits (0.1-0.9%). (Table No 3 .) Hardness The tablet hardness was found to be in the range of 6.3-7.16 kg /cm 2 formulations prepared for formulations containing sublimating agents hardness was taken before and after sublimation, because there was decrease in hardness after sublimation. Hardness of tablet before sublimation lies between 4.1-6.1 kg/cm 2 and after sublimation lies between 2.8-4.2 kg/cm 2 . (Table No 3 .) Thickness The thickness was found to be in between 5.6 mm to 6.1mm for formulations prepared by formulation containing sublimating agent's methods. (Table No 
In-Vitro Dispersion Time
European Pharmacopoeia has used term orodispersible tablets for tablets that disperse within 3 min. in mouth before swallowing. In vitro dispersion time of prepared tablets were done by dropping the tablet in 10ml measuring cylinder containing 6ml of simulated salivary pH 6.8. Rapid dispersion within seconds observed in all the formulations. Formulation containing sublimating agent shows in-vitro dispersion time in between 43-96sec. (Table No 3 
.) Wetting time
Wetting is closely related to inner structure of tablets and the hydrophilicity of excipients. Formulation containing coprocessed superdisintegrants shows faster wetting time than formulation containing simple physical mixtures. For formulations containing sublimating agents results of wetting time are tabulated in (Table No 4 .)In case of formulation containing sublimating agent wetting time is very fast. The tablets containing sublimating agent due to high porosity absorbs water rapidly when come in contact with water and shows rapid wetting of tablets. Formulation containing highest concentration of sublimating agent (20%) shows faster wetting time (SA-3 and SA-6).
In vitro disintegration time
The internal structure of tablets that is pore size distribution, water penetration into tablets and swelling of disintegration substance are suggested to be the mechanism of disintegration. The results for formulation prepared containing sublimating agents were tabulated in table No.4. While in case of tablets prepared by sublimating method disintegration time is lowest for formulation containing menthol (20%) and crosspovidone.
Drug content uniformity
The content uniformity was performed for all the 6 formulations prepared by Sublimation method three trials from formulation were analyzed spectrophotometrically at 276nm. The mean value and standard deviations of all formulations were calculated. The % drug content the tablets were found between (98.00% to 100.24%) of Oxcarbazepine. The % drug content data estimated for the prepared tablets No 4 were in the prescribed limits.
In vitro dissolution studies
According to ICH guidelines Q6A, an immediate release solid oral drug product is considered rapidly dissolving when not less than 80% of the labeled amount of drug substance dissolves within 15 minutes in each of the following media: (1) pH 1.2, (2) pH 4.0, and (3) pH 6.8. All the 6 formulations were subjected for the in vitro dissolution studies using tablet dissolution tester (USP) TDT-08L, Electro lab. The samples were withdrawn at different time intervals and analyzed at 276 nm. Cumulative drug release, cumulative % drug release and cumulative loss were calculated on the basis of mean amount of Oxcarbazepine present in the respective tablet. The dissolution profile of Oxcarbazepine prepared by sublimation technique is shown in table No.5 All formulation shows acceptable results. Cumulative % drug release for formulation batches SA-1, SA-2, SA-3, SA-4, SA-5, and SA-6, were 93.37%, 94.93%, 95.16%, 95.75%, 94.29%, and98.66% respectively. Among these batches formulation containing 20% menthol and crospovidone shows higher % drug release 98.66% at 20 min. In case of formulation containing sublimating agents, dissolution results showed that dissolution rate of prepared tablets depends on sublimating agent used along with its concentration and superdisintegrants used. The main factor for dissolution of formulation prepared by sublimating method was porosity formed in tablet due to sublimation. As porosity of tablet increases dissolution rate increases. When dissolution profile of formulation containing camphor (10%) with crospovidone and L-HPC compared (SA2 and SA3), it was found that formulation with camphor (10%) and crospovidone shows better dissolution profile than that of camphor (10%) and L-HPC. So next increasing concentration of camphor i.e. 20% was tried with crospovidone (SA4) and it gives highest dissolution profile than other formulation containing camphor as sublimating agent. Similar consideration was applied for formulation containing menthol and it was found that formulation containing menthol (20%) and crospovidone (SA6) shows highest dissolution rate amongst all the formulation containing sublimating agents. 
Stability studies
Optimized batch was selected for the stability studies. Optimization was done on the basis of results of cumulative % drug release, in vitro dispersion time, in vitro disintegration time and wetting time. By considering all above parameters F9 batch considered as optimized batch and kept for stability at prescribed temperatures. The results of stability studies revealed that there was no remarkable difference in the tested parameters of promising formulation after storage for 3 months at 40 0 c ± 2 0 c/ 75% ± 5%RH and at room temperature/ 65% ± 5%RH as compared to initial results (Table No.7 to No. 8). The results of stability study demonstrated that the selected formulation was found to be stable. 
